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Brothers AFC Women’s Squad Team List

Presidents message

Last week: Glenmore 6.5-41 def Brothers 3.2-20

Hi everyone and welcome to Round 11

Well two-thirds of the season is over and many teams at the club are either
sitting in finals contention or finals contention is within reach. The next five
games are important to ensure that teams are running into form, leading into
the finals.

Thanks to Greta and Michael for organising a great ladies day event. With sponsorship from TKO Pest Control and Fix Factory, the club raised over $1,200 for
the McGrath Foundation. A fantastic effort by everyone who was involved.

The Optus Family Day was held on Tuesday this week, a great turn out by everyone and thank you to Optus and Gelatissimo for supporting this event.

Personally, I cannot wait to see the next instalment of Piggy in the Middle. The
interview with Greg, our NT recruit, pretty much went global, reaching over
6,000.
Today will be a challenge for many of our sides. Best of luck to everyone today.

Cheers,

Cameron Wyatt
Kangaroos Brothers AFC President
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J. Abbott
L. Nelson
C. Carroll (c)
K. Lynch
C. Gasler
A. Gale
L. Bartlem
Z. Maker
M. Carroll
M. Miles
K. Davey (vc)
I. Anwyl
T. Jennings
K. Pollock (vc)
A. Hedges
M. Barnicoat
T. Ward
L. Dooley

Women’s Coach
The sisters are looking to return to the winners’
circle today after putting up a good show against
Glenmore last week. Prior to that, we were able to
overcome BITS for the first time in quite a while.
Both matches were good for us and solid performances were displayed by our girls around the
ground. Today’s match will be spirited as usual
against the Yeppoon girls. Last time we met at
Swan Park it was a very physical encounter and I’m
sure this afternoon won’t be any different! We are
getting closer to stringing 4 full quarters together
which is our goal as we approach the serious part
of the season. If we stick to the team plan and
maintain our attack on the footy and apply our
normal tackling pressure, the club song will resound loud and proud at Kele Park this afternoon.
Go Sisters!
Tim (Christmas) Carroll

Executive Committee

POSITION

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

President

Cam Wyatt

0428 297 029

president@brothersafc.com.au

Vice President: Seniors

Xavier Frost

0428 045 836

vpsnr@brothersafc.com.au

Vice President: Juniors
Junior & Youth
Coordinator

Pam Waine

0417 882 298

vpjnr@brothersafc.com.au

Treasurer

Ellie Miles

0401 933 464

treasurer@brothersafc.com.au

Secretary

Rachele Belz

0438 287 217

secretary@brothersafc.com.au

Registrar

Sue Uebergang

0409 450 403

registrar@brothersafc.com.au

Senior Coach

Michael Rose

0439 649 335

Michael.Rose@tccr.com.au

Canteen Coordinator

Mandy Fay

0473 256 549

nfay31.nf@gmail.com

Game Day Coordinator

Nora Fay

0401 485 885

nfay31.nf@gmail.com

Senior Coordinator

Sam Phillips

0437 147 892

srphillips97@gmail.com

Social, Media and
Communications
Coordinator

Greta Rose

Management Committee

General Committee
Jarrod Donovan

Janine Kenealy

Trent Nelson

Janelle McGrail

Thomas Shackleton

Daniel Trinca

Leilani Nelson

Scott Uebergang

Do have questions or suggestions?
See one of our committee members.

All players and
supports are
invited to head to
the Sun Palms
after the Women’s
match for a drink
and a meal.
https://brothersafc.com
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Training information
Registration link for players and volunteers
Season draw
Coach contact details
Social calendar
Club history
Photos
Sponsorship information ...and much more!

Keep an eye on our Facebook page
for the next episode of

Under 13s

Brothers AFC Senior Squad Team List

Round 9 – vs BITS (Kele Park). In the last Pouch I said - “Looking forward to BITS
this week, we know that this will be our biggest challenge in 2019.” I was a bit
nervous I must say, but the players weren't at all. As expected the first half was a
very tough struggle for possession in slippery conditions, and we skipped ahead
with a lead, but certainly not one we could relax on. However Q3 was our best
footy of the year ! Extremely gutsy, with loads of energy, some goals from skilful
teamwork and after that we ran away with it 46-2. I was most pleased with holding the team that has scored the most points in the season thus far, to 2 solitary
points for the game – that is an amazing effort, and you won't loose games with
that defence. Our half back line (Taylan, Jack & Mason) stood up strongly and on
the back of that, a dominate performance by Sam in the middle, with Caden,
Ryan, Zac & Logan standing out. No matter what happens this season, that was
an amazing game & a win I thought we could achieve, but probably not that
score.

Last weeks

Round 10 – vs BULLS (Stenlake Park). Coming off the high of last weeks game,
this was always a danger game for us. BULLS results will show that they are the
big improver of the comp, and certainly not the team that we convincingly beat in
R.5. And that is pretty much how it played up. Glenmore were up for the battle,
and we were a bit flat. Glenmore have recruited some big strong skilful girls who
played excellent all game, and we had trouble with that. The final quarter was a
good effort, a clear lift in energy and we ended up sneaking home 40-31.
Glenmore should be very proud of the way they have turned their season around,
and if they sneak into the top 4 –
they are certainly a team to not
take lightly. As a coach I am
pretty happy that at R.10 – this
was the first game we were a
little flat, and the players found a
way to get over the line. Some
good defensive tackles by Bradley, Kristin, Logan, Jack and some
good team goals by Ryan, Zac
and a cracker by Sam at the
death, certainly a lot of positives
there also.

GO THE ROOS !!! cheers

Glenmore 6.9-45 def by Brothers 9.5-59

#

PLAYER
2
7

Waine, Brandon
Wolfenden, Tony

10

Lowry, John Matthew

15

Humphries, Jay

16

Humphries, Nathan

17

Sculley, Andrew

19

Searle, Jamie

Michael Rose

23

Frost, Xavier Thomas

Assistant Coaches:

25

Johnson, Jeffery

27

West, Connor

Matthew Jones &
Scott Smithwick

28

Rumpf, Luke

29

Philllips, Benjamin

30

Chellingsworth, Conor

32

Shackleton, Thomas

39

Gillespie, Garry

40

Rumble, Raymond F

51

Dessent, Damon

55

Libke, Lachlan

59

O'Grady, Denver

Coach:

Manager:
Jarrod Donovan

Seniors

Brothers AFC Under 13s Team List
Last week: Glenmore
5.1-31 def by
Brothers 6.4-40

Michael Rose—A Grade Coach

#

PLAYER

What a season it has been so far. The boys have certainly taken
themselves to another level this year. However, the mid year
slump has crept in and with a mounting injury toll, now is the time
the depth and character of the whole senior squad is really tested. Last week we went into a game against a hungry Glenmore
side 10 A grade players down! Thankfully we had one big in that
day in Kwabena Boakye, visiting town with friends. The game
against Glenmore tested our resilience more than most games
we’d had this year. They were hungry for a win on their ladies
day and were fiercely competing for the ball at every stoppage.
Noble and courageous work in defence by Matthew Jones, Jay
Humphries and John Lowry stood the onslaught, aided by young
guns Jack Uebergang and Jeffrey Johnson who played with
100% effort.

1

J. Dow

2

B. Doolan

3

C. Ruff (c)

4

K. Solly

5

T. Nolan

Coach:

6

E. Hollier

Ian Hutchieson

7

R. Skuthorp

8

A. Solly

9

T. Commollatti

Geoff Joyce

10

Z. Joyce

Managers:

11

S. Penrose

Today’s game is about respect. Round 2 this year when we
played the swans we fought hard and came off the field happy
and content with our effort. Last time we played them though at
Swan park it felt like we’d dropped back 10 steps as a club and
we were not happy about it! Morale was low and so we reflected
this week how we would get our mojo back. A tough effort and
courage without the ball is what we’re looking for today to find
that spark we need heading into finals. I’m very proud of these
boys, but a week in football is a long time and unfortunately it
feels as though our win at home against BITS is history, we need
to get back onto that wave and find a way to ride it as far as it will
take us! Make each other proud today boys,
and gain the respect you deserve from the
best in the competition.

12

J. Hutchieson (vc)

Cameron & Nicole
Penrose

13

E. Ruff

14

A. Hopkins

15

B. Price

16

H. Hopkins

17

L. Stoddart

18

H. Skuthorp

19

T. Cations

21

M. Waine

22

Thomas Tull

24

W. Hutchieson

Rosey

Assistant Coach:

Trainer:
Adonna Ruff

The Roos welcome our new sponsors for the 2019 season

Congratulations to all the
Roos who have been selected
for representative teams this
season. Thank you to Triple A
for their ongoing support of
our Rep players.

It’s that time of year again, the annual
Blue and White Cocktail Night is just
around the corner! This years event will
be hosted at The Giddy Goat Bar and
Café. With your ticket you will receive a
drink on arrival, finger food throughout
the evening and much more! Make sure
you head to our Facebook or Instagram
page to buy a ticket!

We couldn’t do it without you!

The Roos are proud to continue their partnerships with:

Reserve Grade

Brothers AFC Under 15s Team List
Last week: Glenmore 9.8-62 def Brothers 2.5-17
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Z. Szulc
T. Nolan
X. Stoddart
E. Tull
M. O’Regan
L. Stoddart
R. Matthews
C. Ruff
M. Waine
P. Lancaster
J. Hutchieson
L. Alexander
T. Tull
T. Matheson
W. Hutchieson
T. Aboud
T. Hutchieson (c)
R. Hay
M. Alexander
J. Brazier
T. Broomhall

Q1

Q2

Coach:

Craig McWhirter
Manager:
Fiona McWhirter

Hello again to all the Roos family. Well it’s been a good couple of
weeks since our last edition with a great win over BITS to put us in
outright 2nd spot on the ladder. That game was Luke (Hooker) Johnstone’s first game of the year and he had plenty of touches on our half
forward line. Whippet, Moorey and Budgie got their hands on the
footy a lot and controlled the middle while Bendy led our backline
around really well. Overall it was a great team effort with lots of positive signs.

Last week we played against Glenmore and after a close first half we
managed to kick away a bit in the second half. That game was Steve
(Stiffy) Smithwick’s first game for the season and it was like he never
stopped playing. Directing the forward line around and bagging a few
handy goals. Once again our midfield and backline were solid.
Today we take on the bench mark of the comp who are undefeated so
far this year. I’m hoping for as close to a full strength team as possible
to see where we are at against them. Hopefully this will happen and
we can be very competitive.
Good luck to all grades today and go the Mighty Roos.

Cheers JD

Brothers AFC Reserve Grade Team List
Last Weeks results
Glenmore 5.5-35 def by Brothers 17.11-113

#
8
11
13
25
30
31
32
35
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39
40
41
42
44
45
49
51
54
56
#
#

Coach: Jason “JD” Donovan

Jake Barber
Joel Robinson
Lachlan Libke
Jeffery Johnson
Michael Moore
Cameron Wyatt
Harley Edwards
Sammy Phillips (C)
Peter O’Brien
Garry Gillespie
Raymond Rumble
Trent Nelson
Luke Frenken
Peter Slee
Dillion Butterfied
Peter Gunder
Luke Johnstone
Ben Swaddling
Wade Reddacliff
Boyd Duncan
Kaydon Matthews

Managers: Chay Cox & Mel
Donovan

Quick hands with the Roo Boys

Quick hands with the Roo Boys

Jay Humphries

Sammy Phillips

Nickname?

Nickname?

I don’t have one.

Wizza

Occupation?

How did you get your nickname?

Chef

Because I wet myself on my 18th birthday (and a couple of times
since then).

When did you start playing
footy?
2010 for a few years, and then
returned this year
Favourite thing about the Roo
Boy culture?

Everyone gets around each
other, the group sticks together outside of footy. It’s a brotherhood.
What are you looking forward to this season?
Hopefully we can make some finals. It’s my first season back
for many years so it was a big thing for me to make the A
Grade team so I am hoping to improve my game and understand the game a bit more.

Occupation?
Civil designer

When did you start playing
footy?
2014

Favourite thing about the Roo
Boy culture?
It is a great bunch of people to
be with all the time. Everyone
likes to lift each other up, be
together and make it happen.
What are you looking forward
to this year?
My goal for ressies, is to win the grand final.

Quick hands with the Roo Boys

Quick hands with the Roo Boys

Jamie Searle

Lachie Libke

Nickname?

Nickname?

Searly

Spewcat

How did you get your nickname?

How did you get your
nickname?

It was a shortening of my last
name.

The only training jersey
left that I could fit into
had Spewcat on the
back. I didn’t think it
would stick, and I’d get
a new jersey, but it has.

Occupation?

Healthcare worker
When did you start playing
footy?

Since I was 8 years old, 20
years.
Favourite thing about being a
Roo Boy?

Occupation?
Teacher
When did you start playing footy?

This year, but a long time punter.

It is a second home, great place to vent, good place to communicate and be with your mates.

Favourite thing about the Roo Boy culture?

What are you looking forward to this season?

What are you looking forward to this season?

Everyone just achieving their goals, working hard as a team and
as an individual and hopefully winning a game in the final series.

Just being part of a club that welcome me. It would be great
for the club to make finals for the first time in a while and then
for myself just playing well and contributing to the team.

The brotherhood, it’s a true family club.

Brothers AFC Under 17s Team List

A word from the coach: Under 17s

Last week: Glenmore 1.3-9 def by Brothers 11.11-77

A fantastic win from the team last Saturday. A
full four quarter performance saw the under
17’s defeat Glenmore. Last time we played
Glenmore they beat us comfortably so it was
very satisfying to come away with such a great
win! I couldn’t fault any one of the players
with everyone playing their role without hesitation.

#

PLAYER

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24

Z. Sculz
E. Tull
D. Santengeli
D. May
S. Kenealy
B. Waine (c)
H. Mcleod
R. Mace
M. Thornton
E. Geall
D. Dessent
T. Gale
H. Fletcher (c)
B. Fisher
A. Harrison
S. Guerin (vc)
L. McGrail
T. Hutchieson
K. Matthews
C. Fisher

Coach:
Daniel “Budgie”
Trinca
Manager:
Benny Wynhoven

The improvement of all my new players has
been crucial to giving us the strength all over
the park. The style of football the team is playing is fantastic to watch and it is great to see
the crowd being entertained and responding
when the team does something special.
With a few players out this week it will be hard
to test Yeppoon but as long as we are competitive, fulfil our roles and continue entertaining the crowd, I’ll be happy.

Budgie
U17’s Coach

